A centrally elicited respiratory stimulant effect by bombesin in the rat.
The effects of the tetradecapeptide bombesin on respiratory regulation in the rat were studied using a whole body plethysmographic model. Application of the peptide was made intracerebroventricularly (i.c.v.) as well as via microinjections into specific brainstem areas. I.c.v. injection (0.1-5 micrograms) resulted in a dose-dependent increase in tidal volume while respiratory frequency was decreased only at higher doses. The respiratory duty cycle remained unchanged while the respiratory drive was significantly increased. The respiratory effects were blunted by bilateral section of the tenth cranial nerve. Studies employing the occluded breath technique indicated a change in the threshold to afferent vagal signals while the time-setting for inspiration remained unchanged. Similar ventilation changes were elicited when the peptide was injected into the area of the nucleus ambiguous but not in several other areas of the brainstem. Such bombesin sensitive areas are consistent with a recent immunohistochemical study describing a dense pattern of immunoreactive somata in this area of the brainstem. The ventilatory stimulant effect seems to depend on an intact afferent vagal innervation.